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Murray said he is certain UNB 
do will not suffer by losing 

years, membership. There are, _
seen said Murray °re needed ly sever°l universities around the
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certain matters consist of merely said that NUS pushes t'h ederal government is hardly
playing a part according to philosphies on the students 9°'n9 ,0.C0me swinging at us with
Murray, citing Canada Works can preach philosophies uo and M 0X8 W® r® not in NUS" said 
Projects as an example. They were down and that, fine but when ,1 
not totally responsible for its comes to making ideals into 
instigation, he said. reality its another thinn " -a

Murray felt that the average Murray. 9‘ $°ld The ,inanciol demands of NUS
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town conference, the cost would He remarked cryptically on the 
have been $800.00, or the "timely appearance" of NUS 
equivalent of 25 students, 
student union fees.
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representatives. Murray said that 
referendum time is the only time 
that they're seen.
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By MICHAEL HUGHSON called "the Student Advocate" 
programs, none which is to journalism evervthino
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blh,\z'h-Z£?'zruzBrunswick's maples heralds the ,han. generating Mickey Mouse" 'Brunswickan'' is a vastly imorov 
arrival of autumn and the emP'oymen< ,or °n insignificant ed newspaper over the pasHew 
appearance al Dan OCanna, p„ <*»<*«»■ . T^r^ond.?, f £
campus can mean only one thing, NUS ls *^9 very hard to take has anything to do with 
its NUS referendum time at UNB. "“f,h° b“i,din9 °< ,he SUB newspaper withdrawing from CUP 

It seems coincidental that NUS maa_e H °"°P' McLeod ond (Canadian University Press) 
reps only craw, out of the examj. of nLs's own T A ° t ° $,°ry (myth) in the BrL of

woodwork to tell us what a great hyperbole. Even /\ i? °Cf* 7 Ailleen Armstrong
job they're doing when a member internal matter at ,° ,a y s,a,es' to withdraw from NUS
campus trys to withdraw from the reoTeseZ ZLW°U'd leave ’his place a
union. This year, in conjunction ond Bo^ d , r ®UNB S?na,e backwater, out of touch with
with the regular SRC elections and used b Nus be'ng who, s happening on other
thereby at marginal cost to the "succesv nt ,k-ir PP • S °s 0 campuses across the country ", I
student body. James Murray has Over all kmtf ^m°n ,ake *his fallacious and arrogant
called a referendum giving UNB a ,-«tinn ... seems to be pronouncement as a personal
chance to wash its hands of NUS. laurels Wha/hVe tlT *n° °Ü|d m$ult as sbould every UNB

I. oer increosingly p,!«pT fTTf"V

society NUS would have us believe our international student card woHd m J kn°wledge °f 
that Canadian University student, through them and cheaper travel resLh of Ihe °m,h
would be left out in the cold rates, don't we? No1 UNB studantc ’ f ,fhe rafher cacuous
without a national level lobbyist, are eligible for the card because hideed*?',^ NU$ fie,dworkers •* 
Only the naive will swallow a line our own union is a member of N.K T*- 
like that, saying that any of our AOSC (Association of Student is ^ g,ves fhe impress.on that it 
problems could be solved by Councils whose travel office CUTS ' o " 9roup °»
another ineffectual level of in conjunction with «9^0^ s Zr of7m^ ° ^
bureaucracy, this one of our own worldwide organizations arranaes !h/r! * ? n V, dra9ons- in
device. The need for a lobby of the the international student card and proud butmeo °° I (De,ini'ion: 0 
type NUS suggests seems even its benefits proud but meaningless association
more absurd when one realizes Another claim to fame of NUS is dL-rT00 .u"9S,i ,rylng ,0
that the BNA act (an integral part that on October V9 last students NUS I am* * d^d slfbs,once of
of our constitution) clearly gives stuck out against Wage Controls. Kurt Vonnegut j! ^6 ^

1,"^" "" ,du“,ton to ,h* ÏT1B "T? — »
,hN.usrvl,d,h“h°,e■*Erii- i-i»p-ho.,o,°tE!!z,'F**',h*sk"’,rom°
that without them we would have honestly protest the first rational «h < .
never had a myriad of programs Galbraithian economic policy of NUS he ^erendum. Vote NO for 
the federal government was our federal government’ 
planning anyway such as CFY, One of the few tangible 
Company of Young Canadians products of the NUS is a paper

Fall Election Oct. 19, 1977.
A. POSITIONS TO BE CONTESTED:

1. Vice-President Internal
i) Albert King - V year, Forestry
ii) Lynn Wentworth - III year, Arts
2. Vice-President External
i) Susan Shalalo - IV year. Education
ii) Andrew Wawer - III year, Science
3. Representative - at - large (Two, half-term):
1) Michael Dreton - II year, Science
ii) Michael Hughson - III year. Science
iii) Mark Lulham - Special, Forestry
iv) Paul W. Meyer - IV year. Forestry
v) Beverley Doherty - II year, Phed Ree
vi) Sam Davis - III year, Forestry

B CANDIDATES ELECTED BY ACCLAAAATION
1. Arts Rep (full-term) - Claire Fripp
2. Arts Rep (half-term) - Deono Ketcheson
3. Computer Sc. (full-term) - Andrew Jones
4. Engineering Rep (half-term) - Timothy L. Colwell
5. Engineering Rep (full-term) - Daniel B. Davis
6. BBA Rept (full-term) - Nancy Gallant
7. Nursing Rept (full-term) - Paula Lancaster
8. Forestry Rep (full-term) - Judy Loo
9. Rep-at-large (full-term) - Andrew L. Steeves

C. POSITIONS STILL VACANT
1. Education Reps (three)

(one) full-term; (two) half-term
2. Graduate Studies Rept 
— (one) half-term

Signed
Alex, Kibaki Muriithi 
(Chief Returning Officer)
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VIS WE'RE READY TO SHOOT YOU!!

No,it's not that we ore violent, 
There's no need to be silent.
Our friendly, cheerful downtown staff 
Would like to take your photograph.

So if you plan to graduate 
Come on down 'fore it's too late! 
Remember now,this ain't no jive, 

Phone 455-9415.
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Seals?MAKE THE GOOD TIMES RIGHT 
WITH PIZZA DELIGHT

254 KING STREET
455-5206

OPEN DAILY 11:30 am. 
CLOSING

1:00am. Mon. to Thur.
^ 2:00 am. Frl. ftSat.

12:30 am. Sun.

We are now selling the 
PACESETTERrournow Submarine.

only $ 1.59 
sorry, minimum 

order 5 Subs for delivery.

A now organization dedicated 
to saving endangered species 
from extinction was formed last 
week.

Called Eorthforce Environment
al Society, the organization plans 
to make expeditions to the plains 
of East Africa and the ice fields of 
Labrador to save the elephants 
and harp seals. The group 
organized by former Greenpeace 
Director Paul

er
Now
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z was

Watson
Veterinarian Bruce Bunting, who 
felt the parent group had become 
too involved in politics and 
publicity rotherthan direct action. 
One of Earthforce's first actions 
will be coating baby harp seals 
with green dye to make their 
skins almost worthless to the 
furring industry. They also hope 
to document ivory smuggling and 
the bribery of game officials in 
Kenya for a film to be presented 
to the United Notions and the 
American
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Ltd.
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